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ABDUCTION: Medical Definition of Abduction. Abduction: The movement of a limb away from the midline 
of the body. The opposite of abduction is adduction. (ABDÜKSİYON)
ACUTE: of an unpleasant or unwelcome situation or phenomenon) present or experienced to a severe or 
intense degree. (AKUT)
ADDUCTION: Adduction is the movement of a body part toward the body’s midline. So, if a person has 
their arms straight out at the shoulders and brings them down to their sides, it is adduction. For fingers or 
toes, adduction brings the digits toward the center of the hand or foot. (ADDÜKSİYON)
AEROBIC CAPACITY:  It is the maximum amount of oxygen that an individual can breathe from the air 
they breathe and can move towards the tissues. (AEROBİK KAPASİTE)
AFFECTIVE DEVELOPMENT: It is the development that occurs as a result of the interaction of the person 
around him / her in the maturation and learning. (ETKİLİ GELİŞİM)
AMPUTEE: a person who has had a limb amputated (AMPUTE)
ANABOLISM: Construction reactions. Synthesis of complex molecules from simple molecules. (ANABO-
LİZMA)
ANAEROBIC CAPACITY: Total amount of anaerobic energy available to perform a job. (ANAEROBİK KAPA-
SİTE)
ANATOMICAL POSTURE: The main standing of a person standing, standing upright, with his eyes staring 
forward, his arms leaning sideways, his palms turned forward. (ANATOMİK POSTÜR)
ANATOMY: It is the science that investigates the structure of human, animal and plants and the relations-
hips between the various organs that make up this structure. (ANATOMİ)
ASSESSMENT: Interpreting the information obtained from the measurement and making different deci-
sions. (DEĞERLENDİRME)
ATHLETE: People engaged in physical activity. (SPORCU)
ATRAINER/COACH: Sports activities and trainings specific to the general or related sports; The trainer is 
the trainer who brings the athlete to the highest level of efficiency in terms of technical, tactical, fitness, 
psychological, sociological and mental aspects. (ANTRENÖR)
ATTENTION: notice taken of someone or something; the regarding of someone or something as interes-
ting or important. (DİKKAT)
AXIS: In anatomy, the second cervical vertebra (C2) of the spine is named the axis (from Latin axis, “axle”) or 
epistropheus. By the atlanto-axial joint, it forms the pivot upon which the first cervical vertebra (the atlas), 
which carries the head, rotates. (EKSEN)
BALANCE: The body stops on the smallest supporting surfaces or surfaces without falling. (DENGE)
BMI: It is calculated according to weight and dye and helps you figure out if you are in a healthy weight 
range in general. (VÜCUT KÜTLE İNDEKSİ)
BODY FAT: your body fat percentage is simply the percentage of fat your body contains. (VÜCUT YAĞI)
BODY WEIGHT: the amount that a person or animal weighs. (VÜCUT AĞIRLIĞI)
BODY: the physical structure of a person or an animal, including the bones, flesh, and organs. (VÜCUT)
CAMP: a place with temporary accommodation of huts, tents, or other structures, typically used by sol-
diers, refugees, or travelling people. (KAMP)
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CATABOLISM: Demolition reactions. It is the breakdown of complex molecules into simple molecules. 
(KATABOLİZMA) 
COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT: With age; changes in thinking, learning, and remembering processes. (BİLİŞ-
SEL GELİŞİM)
COMPETITIONS: the activity or condition of competing.  (YARIŞMA)
CONCENTRATION: To focus on a subject mentally for a certain period of time. (KONSANTRASYON) 
CONCENTRIC STRENGTH: Resistance is lower than that of muscle group during contraction. (KONSANT-
RİK GÜÇ)
COOL DOWN: the act or an instance of allowing physiological activity to return to normal gradually after 
strenuous exercise by engaging in less strenuous exercise. (SOĞUMA)
COORDINATION: It includes activities to consolidate the knowledge and skills of substances and human 
resources in an organization and to achieve business objectives in this way. (KOORDİNASYON)
CORE: he part of something that is central to its existence or character. (KOR)
CORRECTIVE EXERCISE: performance of physical exertion for improvement of health or correction of phy-
sical deformity. active exercise motion imparted to a part by voluntary contraction and relaxation of its 
controlling muscles. (CORREKTRİF EGZERSİZ)
CRONICE: (of an illness) persisting for a long time or constantly recurring. (KRONİK)
DEHIDRASYON: the loss or removal of water from something. (SU KAYBI)
DEPRESSION: feelings of severe despondency and dejection. (DEPRESYON)
DEVELOPMENT: the process of developing or being developed. (GELİŞTİRME)
DISABILITY: a physical or mental condition that limits a person’s movements, senses, or activities. (SAKAT-
LIK)
DISTAL: situated away from the centre of the body or from the point of attachment. (DİSTAL)
DOPING: administer drugs to (a racehorse, greyhound, or athlete) in order to inhibit or enhance sporting 
performance. (DOPİNG)
DORSAL: on or relating to the upper side or back of an animal, plant, or organ. (DORSAL)
ECCENTRIC STRENGTH: During contraction, elongation in the muscle length occurs and during the cont-
raction the gravity is counteracted. (EKSANTRİK GÜÇ)
ECTOMORPH: In general, people with weak fat with low fat, narrow shoulders, arms and legs are thin. 
(EKTOMORF) 
EDUCATION: To gain knowledge and skills in a certain subject, to train and develop a certain subject. 
(EĞİTİM)
EDUCATIONAL GAMES: Educational games are games explicitly designed with educational purposes, or 
which have incidental or secondary educational value. ... An educational game is a game designed to teach 
humans about a specific subject and to teach them a skill. (EĞİTSEL OYUN)
EXTENSION: prolongation and extension of the limbs. (EKSTANSİYON)
ELEVATION: Elevation refers to movement in a superior direction. For example, shrugging is an example of 
elevation of the scapula. Depression refers to movement in an inferior direction, the opposite of elevation. 
(ELEVASYON)
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ENDOCRINE SYSTEM: The endocrine system chemically controls the various functions of cells, tissues, and 
organs through the secretion of hormones. The endocrine system includes the adrenal glands, parathyroid 
gland, pituitary gland, and thyroid gland, as well as the ovaries, pancreas, and testes. (HORMON SİSTEMİ)
ENDOMORPHY: Generally, it is a type of body which can be seen with big, fast lubrication and strong 
muscles. (ENDOMORF) 
ENDURANCE: It is the ability of the body to resist long-term physical activity.(DAYANIKLILIK)
ENERGY (ATP): It is the chemical energy found in the nutrients and released as a result of the fragmenta-
tion. (ENERJİ)
ENERGY SYSTEM: An energy system is a system primarily designed to supply energy-services to end-u-
sers. Taking a structural viewpoint, the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report defines an energy system as “all com-
ponents related to the production, conversion, delivery, and use of energy”. (ENERJİ SİSTEMİ)
ERGOJENIC SUPPORT: Some nutrients and methods that are used to help improve performance. (ERGO-
JENİK DESTEK)
EVENT: a thing that happens, especially one of importance.(ETKİNLİK)
EVERSIYON: The move away from the body member. (EVERSİYON)
EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY: Exercise physiology is the study of how the body reacts to physical exercise, in 
both the long and short term, and how the body adapts to ongoing exercise and any changes to a routine. 
It is a growing area of study in both the medical and fitness fields. (EGZERSİZ FİZYOLOJİSİ)
EXERCISE PSYCHOLOGY: With physical activity discuss the relationship between optimal psychological 
fitness. (EGZERSİZ PSİKOLOJİSİ)
EXERCISE: Physical activities involving regular and repetitive body movements. (EGZERSİZ)
FACILITY: a place, amenity, or piece of equipment provided for a particular purpose. (TESİS)
FAIR PLAY: respect for the rules or equal treatment of all concerned. (ADİL OYUN)
FATIGUE:  Because of hard work or for other reasons, the level of efficiency in terms of physical and mental 
activity of the human beings, to be able to do a good work. (YORGUNLUK)
FEDERATION: a group of states with a central government but independence in internal affairs (FEDERAS-
YON)
PLANTAR: Medical Definition of plantar. : of, relating to, or typical of the sole of the foot the plantar aspect 
of the foot. (PLANTAR)
FLEKSIYON: bending and shrinking of the limbs. (BÜKÜLME)
FLEXIBILITY: It is the ability to move a joint or a set of joints in all its width. (ESNEKLİK)
FOCUS: pay particular attention to. (ODAKLANMA)
FODEPAR: It is the situation of one of the competitors to make a wrong exit.
FREE WEIGHT: A weight, such as a barbell or dumbbell, that is not attached to another structural device 
and is raised and lowered by use of the hands and arms in weightlifting. free weight. (SERBEST AĞIRLIK)
FRONTAL: Medical Definition of Frontal. Frontal: In anatomy, pertaining to the forehead. As, for example, 
the frontal bone, frontal sinus, and frontal nerve. From the Latin “frons” meaning the forehead or brow. (ÖN 
KISIM)
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FUNCTIONAL EXERCISE: Functional training attempts to adapt or develop exercises which allow indivi-
duals to perform the activities of daily life more easily and without injuries. In the context of body building, 
functional training involves mainly weight bearing activities targeted at core muscles of the abdomen and 
lower back. (İŞLEVSEL ANTRENMAN)
GYM: athletic facility equipped for sports or physical training (SPOR SALONU)
HEALTH: Peace and well-being of the body and soul. (SAĞLIK)
HEART BEAT: Heart rate is the speed of the heartbeat measured by the number of contractions (beats) 
of the heart per minute (bpm). The heart rate can vary according to the body’s physical needs, including 
the need to absorb oxygen and excrete carbon dioxide. ... Abnormalities of heart rate sometimes indicate 
disease. (KALP ATIŞI)
HIP: a projection of the pelvis and upper thigh bone on each side of the body in human beings and quad-
rupeds. (KALÇA)
HYPEREXTENTION: hiperekstansiyon
HYPERTROPHY: the enlargement of an organ or tissue from the increase in size of its cells. (KAS BÜYÜME-
Sİ)
INACTIVITY: the state of being inactive; idleness. (HAREKETSİZLİK)
INDOOR: situated, conducted, or used within a building or under cover. (KAPALI ALAN)
INTENSIVE TRAINING: Of, relating to, or characterized by intensity: intensive training. Grammar Tending 
to emphasize or intensify: an intensive adverb. Possessing or requiring to a high degree. Often used in 
combination: labor-intensive. (YOĞUN ANTRENMAN)
INTERVAL TRAINING: Interval training is basically a practice of exercising the body at higher tempo, which 
involves a process of recovery that is equal to or slightly longer in the course of the short and intense run.
ISOMETRIC STRENGTH: During the muscle contraction, the resistance remains immobile and there is no 
change in height during the contraction of the muscle. (İZOMETRİK KUVVET)
ACCELERATION: increase in the rate or speed of something. (İVMELENME) 
JAVELIN THROW: The branch of athletics based on the launch of athletics. (CİRİT ATMA)
JOINT: a point at which parts of an artificial structure are joined. (NOKTA)
JOINTS: Where the bones of human and vertebrate animals come together at the ends. (EKLEMLER)
JUMP: Stretching from a certain distance and taking the speed of the body to cut away from the ground 
to a more remote location or from a certain height to overtake.  (ATLAMA)
CARDIORESPIRATORY: relating to the action of both heart and lungs.
KINESIOLOGY: Control of energy flow in moving muscles. (KİNESYOLOJİ)
KINETIC CHAIN: The kinetic chain (sometimes called the kinematic chain) is an engineering concept used 
to describe human movement. ... He proposed that rigid, overlapping segments were connected via joints 
and this created a system whereby movement at one joint produced or affected movement at another 
joint in the kinetic link. (KİNETİK ZİNCİR)
CONTINUITY IN FORCE: Long-term resistance to a resistance. (KUVVETTE DEVAMLILIK)
LANE: In some races, the runner or the swimmer runs or swims, the lonely race line. (ŞERİT/KULVAR)
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LATERAL ROTATION: Medial and Lateral Rotation. Medial and lateral rotation describe movement of the 
limbs around their long axis: Medial rotation is a rotational movement towards the midline. It is sometimes 
referred to as internal rotation. (YANA DÖNME)
LATERAL: the side of the body or a body part that is farther from the middle or center of the body. (YANAL/
YAN)
LEARNING: It is called permanent changes in the behavior of the individual as a result of repetition or 
experience. (ÖĞRENME)
LEG: each of the limbs on which a person or animal walks and stands. (BACAK)
LEISURE: It is the time period spent outside the job and the necessary personal activities. (SERBEST ZA-
MAN)
LIMB: an arm or leg of a person or four-legged animal, or a bird’s wing. (UZUV)
LONG JUMP: The body is based on the fact that the body is placed as far as possible by cutting off the legs 
with the power of the legs. (UZUN ATLAMA)
LOW BACK PAIN: Lower back pain is a common cause for visits to the doctor. ... Low back pain can also be 
the result of certain diseases, such as cancer of the spinal cord, a ruptured or herniated disc, sciatica, arth-
ritis, kidney infections, or infections of the spine. (BEL AĞRISI)
LUMBAR: relating to the lower part of the back. (BEL)
MATCH ANALYSIS: In my opinion, match analysis focuses everything about the matches, e.g. post-match 
analysis, opposition analysis (tactics and strategies). Performance analysis has a wider coverage and inclu-
des more disciplines. In short, match analysis is part of the performance analysis. (MAÇ ANALİZ)
MAXIMUM STRENGHT: The maximum amount of force that can be applied against a resistance. (MAKSİ-
MUM KLUVVET)
MEASURING: ascertain the size, amount, or degree of (something) by using an instrument or device mar-
ked in standard units. (ÖLÇME)
MEDIAL AXIS: Medical Definition of Medial. Medial: 1. Pertaining to the middle; in or toward the middle; 
nearer the middle of the body. Medial is as opposed to lateral. For example, the medial side of the knee 
is the side closest to the other knee whereas the lateral side of the knee is the outside of the knee. (ORTA 
EKSEN)
MEDIAL ROTASYON: Medial and Lateral Rotation. Medial and lateral rotation describe movement of the 
limbs around their long axis: Medial rotation is a rotational movement towards the midline. It is sometimes 
referred to as internal rotation. (ORTAYA DÖNME)
MESOMORPH: Neither is very thin as ectomorph nor has a thick body structure like endomorph. In fact, 
it is a body type that has athletic physics in the middle of the two body types and has an advantage in 
bodybuilding. (MEZOMORF)
METABOLISM: Factors such as energy production from human power, growth and fabrication, energy use 
and the like refer to chemical reactions. (METABOLİZMA) 
MOTION SYSTEM: It is the union of structures that provide the movement of man. (HAREKET SİSTEMİ)
MOTOR DEVELOPMENT: Motor development refers to the development of a child’s bones, muscles and 
ability to move around and manipulate his or her environment. Motor development can be divided into 
two sections: gross motor development and fine motor development. (MOTOR GELİŞİM)
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LOKOMOTIF LEARNING: It is a cognitive process related to practice, training or experience, resulting in 
permanent changes in motor behavior. (MOTOR ÖĞRENME)
MOTOR UNITE: It is a motor neuron and its innervated muscle fibers. (MOTOR ÜNİTE)
MOVEMENT: The change of the position of the body at a given time is called. (HAREKET)
MUSCLE CONTRACTION: Muscle contraction is the activation of tension-generating sites within muscle 
fibers. In physiology, muscle contraction does not necessarily mean muscle shortening because muscle 
tension can be produced without changes in muscle length such as holding a heavy book or a dumbbell 
at the same position. (KAS KASILMASI)
MUSCLE SPASMI: It is an uncomfortable condition that occurs when the muscle tissue suddenly invades 
the involuntary contraction and the muscle that cannot be relaxed quickly becomes stuck. (KAS SIPAZMI) 
MUSCULATURE: the system or arrangement of muscles in a body, part of the body, or an organ.
NEUROMUSCULAR: relating to nerves and muscles. (KAS SİSTEMİ)
OBESITY: It is a condition where a lot of body fat is accumulated and may have a negative effect on its 
health. (OBEZİTE)
OLIMPIZM: Olympism seeks to create a way of life by blending sport with culture, education and interna-
tional co-operation. It is based on the joy of effort, the educational value of good example, social respon-
sibility and respect for universal fundamental ethical principles. (OLİMPİZM)
OLYMPIC: relating to ancient Olympia or the Olympic Games. (OLİMPİYAT)
OPEN AREA RECREATION: Open space and recreational areas are defined as areas consisting of parks, 
green spaces, and other open areas. The landscape of open space and recreation areas in an urban setting 
can range from playgrounds and playing fields to community gardens to highly maintained environments 
to relatively natural environments. (AÇIK ALAN REKREASYON)
ORGANISM: It is called living beings with various organs, growing and living with biological events.(OR-
GANİZMA)
ORGANIZATION: an organized body of people with a particular purpose, especially a business, society, 
association, etc.. (ORGANİZASYON)
ORIENTEERING: a competitive sport in which runners have to find their way across rough country with 
the aid of a map and compass. (ORYANTİRİNG)
OUTDOOR: done, situated, or used out of doors. (DIŞ MEKAN)
OVERTRAINING: (especially with reference to an athlete) train or cause to train excessively. (SÜRANTREN-
MAN) 
PACE:  a single step taken when walking or running. (HIZ)
PELVIC: relating to or situated within the bony pelvis. (PELVİK)
PERFORMANCE: During a physical activity, it is called physiological, biomechanical and psychological ef-
ficiency required by physical activity. (PERFORMANS)
PERIODIZATION: Depending on the competition schedule, one-year training content and methods are 
planned temporarily in short phases to develop and maintain sporting efficiency. (PERİYOTLAMA)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION: Meeting the needs of the movement of the individual covers all activities to make 
the individual healthy, psychological and sociological. (BEDEN EĞİTİMİ)
PHYSICAL FITNESS: To have the necessary energy to spend the day to live and awake without the fatigue 
and to spend the free time with joyful activities. (FİZİKSEL UYGUNLUK)
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PHYSICAL LITERACY: Physical literacy is the motivation, confidence, physical competence, knowledge, 
and understanding to value and take responsibility for engagement in physical activities for life. (FİZİKSEL 
OKUR-YAZARLIK)
PLANE: In human and animal anatomy, three principal planes are used: The sagittal plane or median pla-
ne (longitudinal, anteroposterior) is a plane parallel to the sagittal suture. It divides the body into left and 
right. (PLANE)
PLYOMETRIC: also known as jump training or plyos, are exercises in which muscles exert maximum force 
in short intervals of time, with the goal of increasing power (speed-strength). (PLİOMETRİ)
POSTURE: Correct posture of our skelatal system. (POSTÜR)
POWER: It is the amount of time that a certain movement is done in unit time (for example, lifting a weight 
from the ground, punching). (GÜÇ)
PROKSIMAL: Medical Definition of Proximal. Proximal: Toward the beginning, the nearer of two (or more) 
items. For example, the proximal end of the femur is part of the hip joint, and the shoulder is proximal to 
the elbow. The opposite of proximal is distal. (PROKSİMAL)
PRONATION: 1 : rotation of the hand and forearm so that the palm faces backwards or downwards. 2 : 
rotation of the medial bones in the midtarsal region of the foot inward and downward so that in walking 
the foot tends to come down on its inner margin. (PRONASYON)
PSYCHOMOTOR DEVELOPMENT:  In parallel with the physical growth and the development of the cent-
ral nervous system, the organism is defined as demand-dependent mobility. (PSİKOMOTOR GELİŞİM)
PULSE: a rhythmical throbbing of the arteries as blood is propelled through them, typically as felt in the 
wrists or neck. (NABIZ)
PUSH-UP: another term for press-up. (ŞINAV)
PYHSICAL ACTIVITE: Walking, running, jumping, swimming, cycling, squatting-up, arm and leg move-
ments, head and torso movements, all or part of the basic body movements, such as a variety of sports, 
dance, exercise, play and activities throughout the day. (FİZİKSEL AKTİVİTE)
QUICKLY STRENGHT:  Ability to overcome the resistance of the nerve-muscle system as soon as possible. 
(ÇABUK KUVVET)
REACTION SPEED:  It is the ability to make unstable movements against less resistance at maximum spe-
ed. (REAKSİYON SÜRATİ)
READINESS: In the case of a new learning, it covers all of the characteristics of the individual.(HAZIR OLMA)
RECREACTION: These are the happiest activities that are carried out voluntarily, which are carried out in 
leisure time as a result of good planning of the time and which enable the physical and mental renewal of 
people. (REKREASYON)
RECREATION LEADER: responsible to plan, organize and conduct activities for program participants of 
City sponsored recreational programs such as adult and youth recreation activities, special events, and 
camps. This position also provides staff assistance as directed. (REKREASYON LİDERİ)
RECREATION MANAGEMENT: Recreational management is a course of study focusing on the skills and 
knowledge needed to create and deliver recreation and fitness programs in a variety of settings. It teaches 
skills used for therapy, facilities management, first aid, and keeping the environment clean and beautiful. 
(REKREASYON YÖNETİMİ)
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REFEREE: Authorized and responsible person who manages the game in games such as wrestling, foot-
ball, basketball, tennis. (HAKEM)
REFLEX: Abnormal nerve activity in the form of reactions such as movement, secretion, giving rise to an 
external stimulus. (REFLEKS)
REHABILITATION: the action of restoring someone to health or normal life through training and therapy 
after imprisonment, addiction, or illness. (REHABİLİTASYON)
RESISTANCE: the impeding or stopping effect exerted by one material thing on another. (DİRENÇ)
RESPONSE PROCESS: The ability to react to a stimulus as soon as possible. (TEPKİ SÜRECİ)
REST: cease work or movement in order to relax, sleep, or recover strength. (DİNLENME)
ROTATION: Short definition of Rotation (in the context of a term to describe movement of the body): Rota-
tion is movement in which something, e.g. a bone or a whole limb, pivots or revolves around a single long 
axis. (DÖNME)
SAGITTAL: A vertical plane passing through the standing body from front to back. The mid-sagital, or me-
dian, plane splits the body into left and right halves. For a more complete listing of terms used in medicine 
for spatial orientation, please see the entry to “Anatomic Orientation Terms”. (SAGİTAL)
SCOUTING: make a search for someone or something in various places. (KEŞFE ÇIKMA)
SEDENTARY: It is a lifestyle with irregular physical activity or no physical activity. (SEDANTER)
SELF-ESTEEM: confidence in one’s own worth or abilities; self-respect. (ÖZGÜVEN)
CIRCUMDUCTION: relating to anatomy or the body structure of organisms anatomical studies/structures/
mechanisms The mollusks are divided according to common anatomical traits into seven classes (SİRKUM-
DİKSİYON)
SKILL:  An individual can easily and skillfully perform a work by showing physical and psychological effort. 
(BECERİ)
SPINE: All of the vertebrae that form a bone axis that extends from the skull to the tail. (OMURGA)
SPLASH: With the feet, all of a sudden, stay in the air for a short time. (SIÇRAMA)
SPORT: A common name for all of the body movements, which are made in accordance with certain rules 
and techniques, are useful for physical development, having fun and having the purpose of competing. 
(SPOR)
SPORTS ECONOMICS: Sports economics is a discipline of economics focused on its relationship to sports. 
It covers both the ways in which economists can study the distinctive institutions of sports, and the ways 
in which sports can allow economists to research many topics, including discrimination and antitrust law. 
(SPOR EKONOMİSİ)
SPORTS ETHICS: The goal in sportsmanship is not simply to win, but to pursue victory with honor by gi-
ving one’s best effort. Ethics in sport requires four key virtues: fairness, integrity, responsibility, and respect. 
Fairness. All athletes and coaches must follow established rules and guidelines of their respective sport. 
(SPOR ETİĞİ)
SPORTS INJURIES: Sports injuries result from acute trauma or repetitive stress associated with athletic 
activities. Sports injuries can affect bones or soft tissue (ligaments, muscles, tendons). ... The principles of 
sports medicine can be applied in the treatment of most common musculoskeletal injuries. (SPOR YARA-
LANMASI)
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SPORTS LAW: Sports law refers to the collection of legal rules and regulations that govern the world of 
sports—primarily professional sports. ... People who work in the sports industry are required to comply 
with sports law or else they could face legal consequences. (SPOR HUKUKU)
SPORTS MANAGEMENT: The sports industry aims to train qualified personnel who can provide services 
to sports related institutions, schools and universities in the public and private sectors, as well as organiza-
tions that offer services for recreation and leisure time. (SPOR YÖNETİMİ)
SPORTS MARKETING: Sports marketing is a subdivision of marketing which focuses both on the promo-
tion of sports events and teams as well as the promotion of other products and services through sporting 
events and sports teams. It is a service in which the element promoted can be a physical product or a 
brand name. (SPOR PAZARLAMA)
SPORTS NUTRITION:  It is an area that requires an adequate and balanced nutrition according to the age, 
sex, physical activity, dietary habits and energy expenditure of the athlete. (SPOR BESLENMESİ)
SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY: It is a branch of science that tries to improve the performance of athletes and 
coaches with a variety of mental techniques by examining the behaviors and thoughts of athletes in full 
detail by adhering to the principles of cause-and-effect. (SPOR PSİKOLOJİSİ)
SPRINT: Runs in the field, short-distance athletes running on all the forces, the fastest races to determine 
what is running. (SÜRAT)
STABILIZATION: he quality, state, or degree of being stable: such as. a : the strength to stand or endure : 
firmness. b : the property of a body that causes it when disturbed from a condition of equilibrium or steady 
motion to develop forces or moments that restore the original condition. (KARARLI/DENGE/İSTİKRAR)
STAGE: a point, period, or step in a process or development. (SAFHA/EVRE)
STEADY STATE: an unvarying condition in a physical process, especially as in the theory that the universe 
is eternal and maintained by constant creation of matter. (DENGE DURUMU)
STEP FREQUENCY SIZE: dıstance between two step. (ADIM BOYU FREKANSI)
STRENGTH: Ability to overcome resistance by muscle contraction. (KUVVET)
SUCCESS: the accomplishment of an aim or purpose. (BAŞARI)
SUPINATION: 1: rotation of the forearm and hand so that the palm faces forward or upward also : a cor-
responding movement of the foot and leg in which the foot rolls outward with an elevated arch. 2 : the 
position resulting from supination. (SUPİNASYON)
TACTICS: an action or strategy carefully planned to achieve a specific end. (TAKTİK)
TALENT: A person’s ability to understand or do something, ability. (YETENEK)
TEACHING: Organizing activities to facilitate learning, providing equipment and guiding learning.  (ÖĞ-
RETİM)
TECHNICAL: of or relating to a particular subject, art, or craft, or its techniques. (TEKNİK)
THERAPEUTIC: relating to the healing of disease. (TÖRAPATİK)
THROW: throwing anything away. (eg roses, javelin etc.) (ATMA)
TRACK AND FIEL: A general name for individual, individual strength sports such as running, jumping, and 
throwing to improve body skills such as agility and strength. (ATLETİZM)
TRAINER TRAINING: The aim of this course is to spread the trainings and sports activities on the scientific 
basis to the wide masses and to train the high level athletes. (ANTRENÖRLÜK EĞİTİMİ)
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TRAINING: Preparations in accordance with a planned program that increases the physiological, mental, 
psychological, technical and tactical performance of people are activities and activities. (ANTRENMAN)
TREKKING: go on a long arduous journey, typically on foot. (YÜRÜYÜŞ)
VENTILATION: he provision of fresh air to a room, building, etc. (NEFES ALMA-VERME)
VITAL CAPACITY:  Maximal amount of air that can be exhaled from the lungs after maximal breathing.
VITAL CAPACITY: the greatest volume of air that can be expelled from the lungs after taking the deepest 
possible breath. (VİTAL KAPASİTE)
WARM-UP: It is defined as the studies aiming to prepare and adapt the athletes in the most appropriate 
way from physical and psychological aspects to certain tasks foreseen in training and matches. (ISINMA)
WELLNESS: the state of being in good health, especially as an actively pursued goal. (SAĞLIKLI YAŞAM)
LOADING: Vertical loading is a method of performing your workout. When you vertical load, you perform 
different exercises in a row with little to no rest between body parts. It is often called circuit training as 
well. ... This type of training can minimize the time you spend in the gym while maximizing your results. 
(YÜKLENME)
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